
LOCAL NEWS.
T MAlLS.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails

st tho Hitnissurg Post Office, April 20,186; is

as follows:
NoRTHIRS CINYRAL sor.wsw.

NORTH.—WAy lisst..—nor all places between Her-
_Our& Leek Haven andBimini, N. Y.. at um m.
Per Leek Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9
n0"ForMart,.—Por all Owe! between Har-m

and Baltimore, bid., and Washington, D. Onat
2.00fom.

r mumaeon,D. 0., Baltimore,bid.,and York, Zs.
atRAO p. mt.

LUAEOI TALLER RAILROAD.
IEABT.—Wag 3Lon.—Yor all places between Harris-

burg,Boston andPhiladelulda.viaßeading, at7.00 a.m.
TorBeading and Yoldsollie,at 12.30p. m.

rullarn.lPagia RAILROAD_
Way Man..—For an places between Harrisburg *ad

Philadelphia, at SAM a. In.
ForPblisdelpida and Lancaster, at 12.00m.
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

**netts awlBainbridge, at 3116 p. m.
ForNeW York, Philadelphia and Tanowiter, at 9.0

P. in-
WEST.—Wag lian..—Forall plains between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.
for „gokuotoon,Pittebmi Ark. Pa., CliDeinnati,

Columbus and Oleveland, verso, at 2.48 p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone,Huntington and Lewistinni,at 9.00 p. m.
01711DIRLAND TALL= RAILROAD.

For Yeeausoionbstrg,Oarlisiejlhippeasbarg and Citsm-
beriberi, fa., at 7.47011,

Way mm..—Tor all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, Md.,at 12.110p. m.

smioriami. ADD BIDIQIIRRADRA RAILROAD.

Nor IllendaleForges, Inwood,Pinegrove and Summit
Station, at 12.30 p. m.

STARR RORYIR.
FarProgress,l.lnglmnewn, Masad&MlU, West Hano-

ver, Mast Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at7.00 a. in.

Nor Lisburn and Lewieberry, on Saturday, at 12.110
p. m.

OaesH~:hum6,30a, M,to SAO p. in. Sun-
dayfrom TAto SAO *Au_andfromLOU to 4.46

A SPECIAL xi:EMIG of the City Executive Com-
mittee will he held this evening. Punctual at-
tendance is rcgacetedi

Tin soldiers of the war of 1812 us invited to
attend the faneralof Samuel Holatanithis afternoon
it2 o'clock, Sept. 30,1863.

Tee Ihrwsnzeca.7-The New tort Herald ap-
propjets. truly the distieetion between War Demo-
oratsand Abolitionists. It says Between the
two the only Menses, infest, is that of tweedls.
dentand tweedledes."

Tme Republicans will please remember Me
feet, that the more they abuse Dementia tim inure
determined they make them to work for thehawse
of their principles. Men may be coaxed or ar-
gued into changing their eimm---but driven,never

•

Tun patriotic Republicans who destroyed the
Monitorprinting office in Huntingdon in Hay last,
have been found guilty and sentenced to pay ii hoe
of $5 and• emits: of promention, apd undergo an
imprisonment in the county jail for a period of six
months.

Wnn pleasure we , notice the porticos of the
Capitol undergoing:repaire—somethingthat should
have been done before this late day. With this
improvement, we might alto state that both cham-
bers of Legislature arebeing fated up for the
coming session.

Verrill ittam tazocadture—Thero will be
meeting of the Fourth ward Democracy at the
house of Michael Ilair,at 7j o'clock this evening.
Qom oath come all. There will be business of
importance to transmit.

By order of the VicePresident.
L. BERNHARD.

WERIERT PATRIOT AND 13rifroxfor this week,
in addition to its usual variety of editorials, dis-
patches, news matter, agricultural, markets, Paris
letter, cantatas the address of the DemocraticState
Central Committee, a valuable article on State
Rights, and the speech of Hon. Wat. Bigler. Cop-
ies to be had at the counterthis morning.

Daxocnaric Marti:ie.—A large and enthusi-
astic meeting of the .Demooraoy of Silver Spring
township, Cumberland county, was held at Hoges-
town on illonday tight, Odd woo oddrissid by Joo.
A. Bigler, H. E. Ferguson and J. B. Ewing, of
Harrisburg. Silver Spring promises :to give 300
majority for Woodward and the whole ticket.

Tllll6DRAFT m MABSACHUSETTS.—The conscrip-
tion "works Wonders," especially in New England,
and still more especially in the Old Bay State,the
hot bed of Abolitionism. In the ,district whose

official centre is at New Bedford two thbusand
ninehundred and sixteen men were drafted. Of
these the Government gets , Jed forty-five won.
Sixty-eight paidWommtitation, threelundred and
eighty-two furnished substitutes, and seventeen
hundred and forty were exempted.

Pouta Avraistal,Atfore Aidevians
The delioqueate taken. out of the loek-np yester-
day had been arrested for vagrancy and drunken-
*cm, and 92 * bearing were discharged. Jobh
Taylor, arrested by Massey ; JohnDivan, arrested
by Deeter; Bong Dean, arrested by Campbell;
Jacob Hippie, arrested by Costello

Edward Hopkins, for assault and battery'an Wm
Watkins, was arrested by taker Cline, and en-
tered bail.

On„ MY COUNTRY 1.v.4.11every city In the North
is enemy day presented thespeetable of manacled
hands of conscripts and deserters, being marched
along, silent and humiliated, between files of
armed soldiers. !beating by ones and twos areof
frequent occurrence. Many whoare sent by ship-
board are confined under nailed Welton, To sUch
a degradingpass Of barbarity and reckless waste
of human life has our isometry come under Aboli-
tion domination !

To eiviuktra AID Ooloarans.—Do you desire a
patent paragon umbrella?—a cane, mounted with
gold, silver, or ivory ? Officers in need of swords,
sashes, belts, or anything in this line appurtenant
to a. Military outfit, will do well. to Mill on M. IL
Lee, No. 49 Market street. Mr. Lee has also
added a stook of fancy article, of every descrip-
tion to his already extensive establishment. We
have no beeitatioa in saying to persons in need of
such things; that in, dealingat this establishment
they ettaltotfail to be suited.

"ilamiazaT COT 9) Atth"—tigr. Cartitel
central organ defends CoL MaoDowell. A thor-
ough change must have been effected in the Col-
onel, indeed, if hefoes not consider this theworst,
most fatal stab at his reptalatioa that it has Over
reeeived--the "unkindest out ofall." It is adding
ableaker hue to darkaess, ustmaking that more
offensive which was disgusting enough before.—
The very bestdefense the Colonel eonld now pub-
lish would be extracts from the editorial eolumns
of that same Curtin organ some months ago.—.
From each a sonree—so base. so low, so mend*.
doss and disreputable—eulogy is ealutnny, and
calumny praise. .

enures . or Fasaton.-The fashionable organs
alumnaee tiattonnetsof the, sky-scraping fashion
are set a,sideir and, in theirplace, the now and be-
coming cottage bonnetbas been substituted. The
long-trail drosses should go out with the high
reaching bowleg. Nothing is more unbecoming
a woman's dress than long dresses, trailing in the
gutters, and, like street-sweeplog machines, gath-
eling vp the apple parings, cigar mumps, and
sweeping off the tobacco spittle on the sidewalks,
Inch a mass of filth at the heels must detract frdtn
any amount of oleanlineas and neatness about the
bead, to say nothing of the economy of sweeping
the streets with silks and satins.

Citexpion Boar RACIL—The decisive rice for
the championship of the American waters between
James Hamill and Josh Ward, came off on Monday
at the scene of the former race, opposite Pough-
keepsie_ At an early hour trains from above and
below brought thousands to view the sport; while
country wagons, loaded with pretty girls and stal-
wart beaux, added their quota from the neighbor-
ing towns. Schooners, sloops, yachts and smaller
boats, brought hundreds more to the scene, enli-
vening the surface of the river with their sails,
gay streamers and fair freight. Both baste drew
up to the stake boat. Hamill, of Pittsburg, Pe.,
occupying a new mahogany shell boat, (14 inches
wide by 30 feet in length,) was dressed in white
pants, blue shirt and red cap. His opponent,
Josh. Ward, of Newburg, dressed in only a pair of,
white drawers, rowed a boat 16 inches wide and
29 feet long. The weather and water conl4 not 4
better for a champion race. Not a breath oVale
rippled the surface of the river, which lay smooth
as glass, undisturbed lialirtitill, the tide being slack,
as if detained expressly-11).1mM the occasion.—
Length of course exact! .4miles. Cheer after
cheer greeted the conchs ii-of the race and the
announcement of the Judges that Hamill was the
victor. of in this aquatic tournament, and conse-
quently Champion of AMerican waters. Hamill
went ashore at Poughkeepsie, where his friends
and admirers almost tare him to pieces trying to
shake his heads, which were peeled raw by his
exertions at the oars. The general impression of
the Newburg, Poughkeepsie and river people was
thatWard sold therace, as they contended hemade
no kind of show in pulling at the oars. •

NOVEL LAW CASS AND HEAVY DAMAGES —A
verdict of $lO,OOO damages has been given, in Chi-
eago, in a suit instituted by a young man named-

Innis against Wm. Ross & Co., who. for.
manly employed him as cashier. In Making up
his nosiount the firm charged himwith the indebt-
edness of his brother, abusiness man in Quincy,
who was in the habit of buying goods of Ross &

Co. To this lonia demurred, and he informed
the book -keeper that he would repay ' htoa-
self out of the first money that passed through
his hands. He did soyand the 4111,1114 h n ar-
rested ons sharp of ornbessiernent..-- *ha might-
triad before whets he, wee %tomtit disehiutedhim,
and he then sued Roes & Co. for damages. The
jury before whom the ease was tried rendered a.
millet of $3,009. De'feudeete mused 11 to twist
Katie, and.a new trial was had., The jury gave a
verdict of $5,000. This also the defendentscaused
to be set aside, and on the thifd trial Innis el-
eeived an award of $10;000. Defon4auts atkild
for another trial. but the Court refused to grint it.
Aa appeal has been taken, defendants giviaglonds
to the $12,000. '

•

AXOTHER VaTERAN. Song.—Old,King• Deatho,liaa
taken another from our midst. Day after day his
relentless grasp is seen, especially- among the old
and infirmorho fall beneath his scythe like wheat
beneath the reaper's sickle. We chronicle to-day
the demise of Santini. Horarart, who died of stran-
gulatedhernia, at hisresidence in Market street, at

the advaneed age of 71 years. Mr. Holman was
one of our oldest and most worthy seism., He
was originally from Perry county, and came to
this place about the year 182Q, while the VePitei
of the State was being built, on which he worked
as a journeyman carpenter. With the laying of
the corner stone of the Capitol he might be said to
bare laid his men, for from that titan his rise , in
the world commenced. The city owes a great
many of its finest edifices to his superior architect-
ure and workmanship. Hie whole course in life
was marked by integrity and perseverance, which
have met with the universal reward of competence
and universal respect. His fineral, to take place
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, will be attended by his
fellow soldiers o the war of VAL

Scaoons.—The invalids of the East Wal-
nut street,hospital are being distributed among
the ether hospitals of thipeity. Ey this the boys
will be able to commence- school, again in their old,
quarters next Monday. This is a good move on
the part, of some one.,, We should by ill means
endeavor to find places' we can !pars hatter than
our public schools. Without the training of schools
to keep in subj.:l:Alen the minds of childrent the
influence which is exerted,on the part of anxious
parents is little heeded. The invalids no~,doubt
think the same.

The want of education is little appreciated by
children, but its neglect isfeltwhen they arrive at
majority. When they. must sot and provide. kir
themselves, they see the folly of their pea lift—,

it mightbe said, with justice, that of theirparent&
The incapability of sythild to is. the importance
of education has made it a solemn duty

,of its pa-
rents to, sea to It. With,'this reeponsibillty,on
their shoulders they ought not to leans" stone un-
turned.

MIIRDBII IE POTTSVILLE.—On Friday lasi a civil-
ian named Mendoza, was killed in Pottsville by a

soldier, who bad been quarrelling with the land-
lord whom Mendom boarded with. Mendom ran
out of the back door. He was ordered to halt by
the soldier; he refused, bud the 191dierfired. The
ball from the piece entered Mendooes.back,joessed
through his and oat of his tireast at the left
nipple, causing almost instant death.

HAT.—This commodity has VeSently commanded
such on almost fabulous Trice that the citizens of
Pittsburg have found it cheaper to have it brougbt
in from Illinois than to pay the price demanded by
home producers. Coal, for the silk reason, is
freighted to Pittsburg from a point a short dis-
tance above Rearieberg.

Losr.—On Saturday, a small medallion, with a
hook and chain attaohti, was lost in the oity. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving the same at
this oSee. 3;,*

New Pant Goorm.-:-We have now received and
are opening a beantiTul assortment of now style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delainer.
All colors of plain alpacas.
Hew etylo ofplaid groin $9404?
Fins black bombazines.
Black and colored fsramattas.
5 pieces of black silk'.
50 pieces of bleeehed and unblemdted mediae.
10.4heavy linen for sheeting.
5.4 heavy Babb for pillow owes.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table clovers and napkins.
Black alpacas, ail (malaise.
White linen and .hemstiehed peeks! handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirt's, from $2 50 op.

Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prima.
White cambric lanoline andjaminselteh nallimokel

Irish linen, Swiss muslins,and gront u0417 other
new goods. B. LIMY.

Panneyiyattia Militia Mid Reerniting
United States pension, bounty, arrears, of pay and
subsistence claims, &c., ate., duo., made out and col.
'wised by. EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, odic% Third Street, Harrisburg,
Pa- ort2S—ly

COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
GRADES, and at reasonable prises, for sale by

WK. DOCK, In.,
& CO.

Au YOU ASSESSED 7—Every Democrat should
immediately see that his name is upon the assess-
ment list of his ward, township or election dis-
trict.

Negleet of this important matter may deprive
him of his vote on the day of the election.

It has been and will be the game of Abolition
assessors, where such have been elected through-
out the country, to neglect to assess Democrats
even when asked to do so, and when they have
promised to do it. With such officials, who have
such ideas of their sworn duty, there le no safety
for a Democratic voter bat in seeing Ilia name en-
volt ed.

If-you can get assessed to-day, do not wait until
to-morrow. When you meet the SOBA/1807, close op
the business at once, and if he belongs to the Abs.,
follow him up and see that your name is recorded.

Let every Democratic voter attend to Me mat-
ter, and make sure that his own name and that of
his brethren is upon the list. Then on eleetion'
day we will have a fair field, no drawbacks and no
gouging.

And that's all we want in order to win. A fair
field and no favor is all the old party has ever
asked of its piebald enemies during the last forty
years.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous

Debility,lncompetency P:emature Decay andYouthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit other', will be
happy to furnish to allwho needit (free of charge) the
reeled and directlons for making the simple 'Remedy
used in his cue. Those wishing to profit by his ezpe•
rienee—and possess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same) by return mail) (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing! . TORN B. OOD%N.

Aug 14-Suidkw No. 60. Reuse street. N.Y.

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEETIE INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, Ii pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,ofOconee.
tient, the great bone setter, mad has been .used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most sites-
labia,/ success. As an external remedy it le without a
rival 7.and will alleviate pain more speedily...Num.:an,
other preparation,: For all Ithenmatio and &twee
Disorders it is truly Difellible, sad ,as a must've for
Bores,Woends,aprains, Bruises, dre., its soothing, heal
ing and powerful stremetheningi properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment ,of all, who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificate* of re-
tfifilital* eases, performed by it within the taut two
year; attest this fact. •

See ivivertisement. aplleow• thirm

[Oonimanirated.l
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease!!

A CARD.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having been restored to health In
few weeks, by a very siMple remedy, after having suf-
fered several years with a severe lung affection. and-
that dread disesee, COnsureptioa—la anxious to make
known to his fel'ow sufferers the Menne of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, (free of charge,) With the directions for
Preiggivg sl4 Mine thif same, which they will find a
sure cure for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
Conan, Coins; &o.'The only object ofthe advertiser,
in sending the Prolicrlption is to benefit tbe afflicted,
and spread informationwhich he conceives tobe inval-
uable; and he hopes every sneerer mill try his remedy,
as it will cost them nothing, and mayprove a blessing.

Parties wishingtre prescription will please address
Bev. 1DWA88:1,... WILSON, Williammburgh.

Rings County,
New York.

sep 2S-3rad& w

NEW DISCOVERY for the, SPEEDY
AND Pk NIIIANENT CURE of Sem.nal Weakress,
Urethral and Vaginal Discharge's, Gleet, Sexual Di.-
eases, Emissions, Impotence, Genital Debility, and dis
eases of the Bladder andKidaeyl,-

Bart.'s epsatera PILLS are warranted in all _cases
and can berelied on. No change of dietrequired. T ey
do not nauseate, nor interfere with business pursuits.

pwards of 200 cases have been cured the past month.
Mom than ORE hue drtd. pigs thins use them ire their
private practice, and at/ spook we/ of their efficacy.
They are entirely harmless on the system, and can be
relied on in all cases arising from youthful indiscretion
or elf abuse, which often incapacitates the aoiferer
from &tilling the duties eframmed it/i.

A TREATISE, of&Imes, containing means of cure,
sent free to all: Two stamps regal: ed for postage.

The Pills will be sent bimall, securely sealed, on
receipt of Ohs Della!, by J. BRYAN, M. D.,

No. Id Cedar street, New York•
Sold by all the principal druggists
imp 25 lyd&w

IMPORTANT. TO FEMALES.-DR.
HARVEY'S FpsAtm Pius have never yet failed in re
moving dilffenities arising from obstruction, or stop-
page of nature. or in,restoring the, system to perfect
health when suffering from Spinal Affections,Prolapeue
Uteri, the Whites, or other woakneas of the Uterine
Organs.. The Pi is are perfectly. harmless on the oon-
otitutiom and maybe takerl , by the most delicate female
without cawing distress—the same HasOs? 46tlike a
charm by strengthening. invigorating and restoring the
system toa healthy condition, and by bringing on the
monthlyperiod with regularity, no matter from what
causes the obetruction may -Min. They &Dom, how-
ever, NOT b► taken citiaing the first three or four
months ofpregnancy, thOugh safe atally other time, as
miscarriage mould be the result.

Nash box contains 60 Pills. Prise Et.
BE. HARTBTII TREATISE on Diseases of Females,

Pregnancy. Miscarriage, Barrenness, liteality, Bepro-
dnction, and Abnsee of Nature, and emphaticallif the
Ladies' 'Flints idAsar, a pauip/iiet of 64 pa-
gee, sent free to any addreei. Sia cen:e required to
Pay postage-

The Pills and book will be sent by mail when de-
sired, sammely sealed, and prepared, by

J. BRYAN, M. D:, -(tenere. Agent.
No. 76 Cedar,street, New York

Sold by all the principal druggiata. •
sap 26-dtwly•

SURGEON-GENERAL HAMMOND.
By ordering Calomeland destiuctiil minerals froni the
supply 'tables, has conferred a blessing on our sick eol-
diere. -Let him not *stop here. Let bum orderthe dis-
continuance of 4ißleeding," and the use of BRAND-
RBTIVB PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
commence a "new era" in the practice of Medicine,
which, would then become emphatically

THE HEALING' All'
I have for thirty years taught that me diseased te-

non emad be earedby mercury or tartar emetic_ That

the hum= body could only be time& wbole 7; by .Teg.

etable'-food”—Animal fool being in fact, condensed
vegetables. BitiNDRETWIII PILLS should be in

eery Mita? Willits". The*e Pills ear* BELIOIIB
DIARRIHIA, CHRONIC DIARSHQLL,• CHRONIC
IMIIINZERY, and all fevers and Affection of the
Bowels, sooner and more surely than my medicine In

Lb, world. BEANDRITWO PILLS in thew omen
should be taken night and morning.' lend directions

and get new styli

CAPP OP RuisCOß WAPPON:
br. B. Broodretk, New York:

Bin: I , was a private in Co. T, lYth Regiment, flew
YorkVol.. While at HarrisOnis Landing and. on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth,I end manyretie Come
patty were eiekwith bilious diarrhoea. TheArmy Bur-
geon did pot ewe u, and I Was redneed to Whin'aid
bone. Among the Cotepany were quite a number of
members who bad worked in your Laboratory at Sing
Bing. They were not sick, butted they used Brand-
reth Pills. These menprevailed uponme and others
to nee the Pills, and we were all mired in from two to
Bra day.. After this our boys need Itrandrethle PIM
for the typhus fever, Bolds, rheumatism, and in no ease
did they fell to restore health*

Ont of gratitude) to you for my good health, I send
you this letter, wlush, if. neceseary, the entire Com•
puny would sign.

I eau, respectfully, years,
ROSCON H. WATSON, Bing Sing, N. Y.

Principal office, 294 Oanal street, New York
for sale in Herristurg by GEO. V.. DELL
mb-d&wtf

OTICE Is HERLITY-GlVEN;thatN poroOnisldebted tothe estate f Adani Bress-
ler, late of Jefferson townsals, Danpphln frulnYi PP'Mimed, aripepgnested tip. make hannaliatii payment ; Mod111/ Ponlischittlteg than: elgalnit seta 'will pre-
sent them to the subscriber for adjiildwuwit.

JOHN HOOTBK;
Administrator of Adam Breeder, deed.

Jefferson, township, Sept. 25, 181$8,—Mkataono* .

DOTATOES L•ARAE SUPPLY
11 iwit reeeiv°4- QUALITY VERY "SUPERIOR.
Mtn WM, DOCK, Jr, & CO

RT. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
, deused, or Pulverised Soft Boon. Three gallons

ofhandsome white sort soap made infive minutest. No
grease required.

DineOrtoilit.:—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
piton., itink Water, then add two gallons warm, when
eopl ' 6 H.have three gallons ANDSOMII WEITZ!
Boer ' pounds will make one barrel of soft
soap::Poop thee made in an excellent wash for
trawl, Arabi-and platittl of all kinds. Phr sale by

MYMIet ,
•-•

we
WM. DOOK, jr., it 00.

MOUNT VERNON HOUSE,
Second Street, above Arch,

PHILADELPHIA.
A. F. BLAIR, PROPRIETOR,

sepls] Late of Surf House," Atlantic City. [Om

NOT AftU D RINK:
A highly eameentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC I'HAT WILL BELIvVEFLIOTED AND NOT MAKE DIitiNKARDS.
R. If00FILA NI:1018

GERMAN BITTERS
PRERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON ,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
WILL INFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY WUXI

ALL DPEAIRS ARMING FROM
A Disordered Liver, Stonmeh/orKidneys.

Thousands of oureitisens are suffering from DYAkEPSIA ard LIVER DISEASES. arid to Whom the !Omit!questions apply—we guarantee _

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL DUBS TRZM.

Dyspepsia- and---Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

taste in the month and loop appetite for breakfaat ? Do
youfeel when you first getno so weak and languid youcan
nweelypt 'giant? P 4 ro bare a diniemIn the head at
times, and often a dullness, silk headache osessionaily
Are your bowels costiveand irregular, and appetite change-
able ? Do youthrow up wind from the stomach,and do
yon swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the str my& is empty Da yin have
heartburn occasionalli Dr yoU foal low spirited, Sufi
look on the dark side of things ? Ave you not minimally
nervous at times ? Do you notrwcome restless, and often
lay until midnight before you can go to eleep ? and then at
timed, don't you feel dull end sleepy most of thetime?Isyourakin dryano scaly ? also eel ow? In short, is not
7Mir /HOft Written, full of forebodings?
Hoollandla German Bitters

Will mire every aunt of
CHRONIC OR DERVOtili DSDILITY, DESRASZ OP

THir, KIDNEYd, AND DISSASEi ARISING
PROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe thefollowing Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of,theligestive Organs :

Constipation, InwardPiles. Fnines et Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stemscb, Nantes, 'Heartburn, Disgust
for flood, Names or Weight in the Stomach. Pour
Rrnetations, SinkingorFluttering at the Pitofthe
Stomach, Pulverizer of to Head Monied end
DfilleultBreathin ring at the Heart,Choking ot' tingoestiog SeneationN when la

a lying posture, Dimness of Vision, Dote
or Webs, baron the Bight; Fever and
DullPain intheHead, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin.and'Eyes,. Pain in the Side,
• Back, OMNI, Limbo!, Re., etc..

Sodden Please of Midas,,Burning in the !lash,,
Constantlmagiutoror
EvilpremieSpirits-

, and groat
n of

PARTICIIILAUR. NOT.ICE:.

There are many preparations sold under the name of
Bitters, put up in quart betties compounded of the cheep-ed whisky or common duo, costing from 20 to 40 centsperpiles, the taste dimpled! by Anionor Coriander Seed.Thirclaw Of linters bee caused, and will continue tocause, as long as they eau be sold, hundreds to die the
deathofthe drunkard. By their use the eaten"iskeptcontinually under the influence of Acoholie Stimulants of
the worstkind, the desirefor Liquor is created and keptup, and the remit le all the horror,' attendant upondrunkard's life and death.

Tor thosewho Oaks andwill Aarea Liquor Bitters, we
pet:dish thefollOwlugreenlist:Aid One Bettie Hotiflartd'a°espial; Borers and and= ids With Three Quarts of goodBrandy Writ*, and the malt will be a preparationthatwill. far excel in medicinal yirtues anti eseetloNean of the' numerous Liu Bitter, in tbe.market,ledwild did machless. You will have all the virtues of
Ragland's Bitters in connection with a good article ofLiquor. ata mush lose price than thew interior prepara-tions will coat you.

Hootianirs German Bitters
WILL OIYB YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG REAMTEIV NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and 'Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

131.a.M31111P 11i71iTMMararrAND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT
YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,

&a &a.

Those suffering
From Broken down and Delicate Constitution,

Prom whatever dame, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WiLL FIND ttt

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Aft. .1=1..301VXM313012"

That willrestore them to theirvenal health, Stich hubeen the case in thousands of instauces, and a fair Wolinbut required to pro've the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT TIME BITTBILA ABB

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT. INTENDED AB A

Ml 7 3&" NI. ar 1.
The Proprietors have thousand; of letters from the modeniment •

CLERGYMM, •
IaiWTERB,

• PiIVIIICIANR. and
OITIZSNR,

'hate), lag ofthelrown personal knowleriae, to thebow.
Erdal effects and medical virthea ofthese 13,tten.
Prom Roy. 3 NewtonBrown.Editor of linerslli,.

podia ofReligiois linoWleage.
Although not dispon, u 1, favor or recommend Pat.

ent Medicines Ingeneral, through distrust of their ingre-
dients and errata. T yet berm of no fodifelent reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself tohave received froir any simple preparation,
Julio hope OA* be %sal thus OestrlOMte to th.A•hede
of others.
I do this more readily inreward to "Roselend), 1,011111111

Fitters," prepared by Dr.0. M. Jackson. of this city,
because I was prejudiced against them for years. ander
the impression that they were obit* en iilooho/kr infr-
tura. lam indebted to my friend. 'Robert Shoemaker,
Bag.. for the removal of this prejudice by proper test,.
and for encouragement to try them when sullbringfrom
great and long continued debility The use of throb
bottles of these Bitters. at thebeginning of thepresent
year, was followed by evident relief and restoration In a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I bad net felt
for six months before,and bad almost despared of re.
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for di.
resting me to the use of then

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, Jaw 29,111111_

DMZ ABMS OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER*
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removal, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CBILDREN,
Those suffering from NARMAITIB, wasting sway, wits

seereely any &eh en their bones, ere eared in a nary short
time; oneDome in mai oweswill &au most sarpeising
effect'

isALzt3=vriins
Baffling salfarino ohildron'ae above sadWishing to rain

them, Will. never regret the day they eoeuiramod with
theme Hitters. r

LITERARY MEN; 'STUDENTS,
And those working hard with their brains aboold 4

ways keep a both •of (KeanAND'S FITTI Wat,
them. we they wilitlind mock benefit from its woo to both
mind and body; invigorating and not depressing.
IT IS NOT A. LIQUOR STIMULANT,

,Amdkisrarno pr9Kratton

Attention, Soidieirs!
AND. THE FRIVMS 'OF 'SOLDIER&

We sail the iittestioacorall having relations or Mends
in the army:.Wilei Ottiltat"1100FL &BIM GethiediPK-

witreure niiiMitatbi Of the diseases indueedhy er
posses and privations incident to camp lire. In the lista,
published almost 'daily in the neweespers, on thuarrlval
of the siek, it will be noticed rlMt a very large proportion
are as nag.from dthi-I{7. every cose of that kind oast
ha swirly Sated by ItoollsodaBerman Bitter.. Ire hams
no hesltabon in stating that if Cum Bitters were
used among MIT soldiers. hundreds oflives might be saved
that otherwise would be Wit.

The proprietor, are dailyreceiving thankfulMims irons
soff•rers in the army and hospitals, whnhaws been restored
to healthby theuse of them Bithra,swat to them by their
Mends.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

le on On WRAPRIERWanda Bottle
TRIOS PM BOTTLE 76 OBNTS,

OE HALF DOZEN for $4 OIL
gbosid_your nearest"thagg;et notb areth earticle, donot

be ppt of by ay of the intoxicating preparations gigg
may be offered in its place, bat send to us, and we will
formad. Namelypeeked, by expreee,

Priscipal nice and llanafacteryt
IVO. 631 ARCS ST.

a" Clo NEI IS ditt 39 li7" AL MkT SES
(Samoslore to C. K. JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
Drier sale be Druggists and Dealers in every tens inthe tinned States otay2s4y

UNIVEILSINY of PENNSYLVANIA,
PHILADEDPILI A .

Medical Department.
DIMITY-EIGHTH SESSION (1868-64.)

WILLIAM GIBSON, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Sur-gery.
GEODGB B. WOOD, M.D. EmeritusProfessor of Theoryand Practise of Medicine.
SAMUEL JAosolog, M, D., Emeritus Professor of Insti-

tutes of Medicine.Hues L. HODGS, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Obste-
trics and the Diseases of Women and Children.

.Tosera litasoe, M. D., Pro&ssor of Materia Medics
and Pharmacy.

ROUST E.Rowena, M. D. Profaner of Chemistry.
/worn LZIDY, M. D Professor of Anatomy.
BRADT H. 8111TH, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
WILLIAM PRPPER, M.D., Professor of Theoryand Prae-

tie. of atidieine.
P. EMITS, M. D Professor of Inotttatea of

Medicine.
R. A. P. Pneaose, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and

the Diseases of Women and Children.
Joan H. PAOBARD, hi D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.

The Lectures of the Session ietin me the seemed
.diefteral of October and close on thefirst ofMarch.
One Introductory will be delivered to the Course.
Clinical Instruction is given throughout the Session,

in the Medical gall. by the Professors, and at the Hoe.pitale At the Philadelphia Hospital, containing 571
beds, instructionis free.

Military Surgery and Hygiene will be fully taught by
ttie appropriate chairs.

The Dissecting Rooms, under the superintendence of
the Professor of Anatomy and the Demonstrator, areopen from the middle of September.

The Room for Operative Surgery and the-Application
of Bandages, &c.,is open early in September and
throughout the Sssion, e.nder the supervision of theProfessor of Surgery.

S O. 13. Bunter, M. D.Den5°13941149-^, /H. Litton HODGII, M. D.
Fees for the Lectures, (each Professor $15,) $lO6
Matriculation Tee,(paid once only,)
Graduation lee 80

R. E. ROGRRS, M. 8.,
Dees et the Atictioul &citify,

• University Building.
Bouvet. PRICE, Janitor, Uniiersity Building.

P• B.—Board may be had at from $2 50 to $6 per
week. sepl.2-dos.w4w

PROPOSALS FOR HARRISBURG CITY
LOAN.—Sealed proposals, endorsed "Propo-

sals fur Harrisburg City Loin,"will bereceived by
the Finance Committee of the Common Council of
the City 01 liarkiabutg, until Theradiy `ttib first
day of October next, at 12o'clock m., for a loan of
eleven thousand one hundred dollars, on the faith,
credit and. responsib;lity of the said city ; to be
secured bY codpon bonds, dated the .firat day .of
October, 1863, and payable in ten yean otter dete,
with inteheent'the rate of ale pet, cent.; 'payable
semi-annually from that date.

Proposals will be received ininine Of one hun-
dred, 'Ste hindred or one thousand dollars; ffit•-the
whole lean or:any part thersofott par or any pre:
mium above that rate. The Committee will award
the loan, or any part thereof, to the highest and
best bidders on that day. •

T. ALM( HAMILTON,
JOHN STABL, , .
Gino 3. Buoniconti*,

Finance Committee.
HARRISBURG. Sep. 14, 18f3. oaw3t

DIIBLIC SALE.—WiII be sold at pule
it. Ha isle, Mt Saturday, Ottotoei 10,1868, at the late
residence of FrederickKeener, deceased, inLower Pea-
ton township, Dauphin county, en the road leading
from Lhigelstown to Harrisburg, on the Jonestown
road, six miles east of Hirriaburg and Omit two miles
from Lingelstown, the following real estate, viz: 85
acres of land, more or less, thereon erected a two-story'
Log Fit,use and Barn ; an orchard of chides fruit trees,
and good spring of never failing' water, are on the
property. anda running stream of waterpasses through
the laud. Any person wishing to view the above pro-
perty can do so by calling at the late residence of Fred-
erick Keener, deceased. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock
p. m

, on said day, when attendance will be given and
Condilitone InSfitt BNOWn by

Sept 15-law3w
DR. D. 0. HALLER,

Executor

r‘A. SURE CHANCE 10 MAKE
MONEY."

"A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned."
By buying your

BOOTS, SELoY.S AND TRUNKS, •

Ktnaball9c Shoe store. 38 1-2, I,ltkrket St.
YOU WILL SAYE MONEY.

The undo+ signed. thanliful for the. very liberal pa-
tronage he has enjoyed, would rerpectfully announce to
the public Chet he bee e,,e- In a4• One or the lartteAt
and best selected .tack ofBnots, Shoes, Ga Trento,
& c . to bs found in the ,city,,which will be. rand ata
very small 'advance . Iterhember the place:
KIMBALL'S' SHOE STORE, NO. 38i, MARKET St

Mkt door to M'calla,a ,Tewelry Store )
HAR.ISEVRII. ?A.

sep 17-Btw&s J. O. KIMBALL.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice Di hereby given that letters of administration

have this day bean granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Dsupbin county, upon the estate of Daniel
Bressler, late of Jeffer,on township, 'naiad county, de-
ceased. All persons having claims or demands against
said °stilts are iteietly requested to make known'the
same•witbout delay, and those indebte4 to sold estate
are notified to make imm.diate payment to . .

JOHN HOFFAIAN, odroinlatrator,
ang2.7-lawatit 3effernou township, Dauphin no.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.— The Court of
CommonTlelutof Dauphin county has appointed

the subscriber Auditor to distribute the money in the
hands of the Sheriff, arising from the sale of the
estate ofValentine etraw, of Jackson township, toand
iinietig the judgment creditors ofentid defendant. end
the AuditSr hew appointed Monday, the lith day of Oc-
tober,.next, athis office in Harrisburg, at 10 o clock in
the forenoon ofSaid day, as the time and place for'ina-
king sa d distribution when and where all persons in-
terested arenotified to attend

INO.ROBERTS, AuditorSeptember 12 1863-14-diawBw. -

SSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
Pursuant to an order of the Court of Quarter See.

alone of bauphin county, notice is hereby given to the
Commisdoners of said county, and to the property lot-
den along the line of Cumberland street, fromSeventh
street to Eighth street and Verbeke street, from Fut-
ton.strust to Seventhstreet, in the eity of Harrisburg,
that upon the petition of the Mayor of said city, the
Court has apnointed six viewers toassess the damages
cense/ by the opening of said streets, and that they
will proceed to assess said damages on THURSDAY,
the 10th day of OLTOBER next, atlo o'clock a. in , at
which timeall parties interested mayappear upon the
ground if they thinkproper

sept26-10td
JOHN W. 'BROWN,

CitySolicitor

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
TT .

.SSIMIDEAM9L"
FAMILY GROCERY.

Having justreturned from the lastern attic", we are
receiving ill the mean and °Nom sonde in our linein
the market.

We OM confidently offar a Complefe stock of First
Class Groceries, which we guarantee cannot be sur-
passed by any other establishmett in the State in se.
'teams, price or ercortmeer,

eep26 WM. DOCK, ER., do CO.

APARTMENTS Furnished and Board-
lag for Ladies and Gentlemen. 'minim of

Mee. MIR,
Shbeinakere Bow,

Second street, nearly opposite the Buehler House.
asp 234 f .

DR• J. C. HOZE,R,
3:0,1131 ZT M. X 0 1$ 1. WIOFFICE IN WYETIPS BUILDING,

In room formerly seenpied by Dr. Comma,
00/111111t OF II BTIMIT MAP 11111 RVIT OQIIMIX.

DIMITVILLE GLASS " MK%
I'HILADBLPHIBI

161,11V1PA0211111
CARBOYS, DBMIJOHNS,

wum PONTNIA MINBAuf WATER, PIONLI AND
?airs's:Ara BOTTLES
. OP .1111,11.111 T DESOZIPTION.

N.B.IG G. W. BANNIRS,
0119417 2? South Yron% iteret. Philadshads.

DURYEA MAI ZE NAI

z 1•1

0 0

tV

Was the only "Preparation for food from in•
dian Corn"

That received a medal and honorable mention from the
Royal Cornmiesionera,the competition of all prominent
miunfietnrers of "Corn Starch" and "Prepared Corn
flour" ofthis and other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, without a singlefault.
One trial will 66ffeinee the most skeptical. Mikes
Puddings, Oakes, Custards, Blanc Mange, Ac.,without
isinglass, with few orno eggs. at a cast astonishing the
most economical. A slight addition toordinary Wheat
?lourgreatly improves Bread and Cake. It ie also ex-
cellent for thickening sweet sauces. gravies for Behead
meat, soap, ke. Poe 1611 CMILIK nothing can sompnve
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolate tea, Ac.

Put up in one pound package., tinder the trade-mark
Maizena, with directions for use.

A must delicious article of food for children and in-
valids of all ages_ For sale by Grocers and Druggists
everywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 166 Fulton street.
WILLIAM IGIRYBA,

Ang 16-dBm General Agent

STATE. FAIR.,

THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OP TEI

FRIN'A BUTE AGRICULTURAL RACIST%
WILL RR MILD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERYCO., PA., "

Beptember 19th and SOth and Reiter lit aid
Id, 1861.

Fierristown is about 17 miles west ofPhiladelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, and L accessible by railway to
every portion ofthe State.

The Grounds are beautifully situated, containing 28
acres of ground with fine large buildings thereon erec-
ted, together with large amount of sheddltg. The
track in ludd to be one of the Milt half mile3raelm in
tlie State. The preininms are theheaviest everoffered
by the society, amounting to about $7OOO. The pre-
miums for, all grade" of Battle exceed $lOOO, lire of
which are $2O each, 19 from $26 to $l5, others running
down to leuer rate!. Beat herd not leu than 15 head,
titat poemium $4O i seeond premien', $25.

Horses for all grades the premlims exess/1160.The highest 5100 22 bet Ben $2Oand 880. ohern
ranging from $l5. $lO slid $5 ForSheep and Swinethli
premiums range from $lO to$5 and $3.

For Poultry there isa lag list of premiums from $2
to $1 each. In the followingclasses most liberal pre-
mium" are offered Plough', Cultivators, Drills, Wa-
gons, Reaping and Mowing Machines, Outten* Corn
Sheller., Cider Mills, Pampa,, Buckets, Tin 'Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixture., Marble
Mantles, Butter, /lour,Grain and Seeds, Vegetables;
and also for Domestic and Household Manufactures,
clothe, carpet*, Satinet,Shirting, Sheeting. Blankets,
Flannels, Shawls, Knit Goods, Heidi° Work, tce.
Bread, Cakes, Preserves, Jellies, ifcc

Large premiums are offered for every variety ofFruit
and Flowers The Floral Tent wilt be the largest ever
erected by the Society. and will form one of the most
attractive features et the exhibition. Fruit, Grapes
and Wine will be exhibited in this department.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and NorristownRailroad
have arranged to carry &Aimee for exhibition to and
froth the Exhibition freightfree, requiring theforward-
ing freight to be paid, which will be repaid shipper
when goods are returned o the elationwhener ebipeed •

It is hoped to effect the same withother important
roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run on all the
leading railroads_

Entries can be Trade evt tbeeffice, h, Norristown,after
the 4th day of September Alt articles must be en-
tered on the books on or before Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 29th Ezhibito•e must become members.
liembersbip $1.00; with four Coupon Tickets each, one
of which will admit one person to the Fair once.
SINGLE ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Ej- A List of Premiums and Regulations can be had

by addressing the Secretary.
TilrlfdAS P ..KNOX, President.

A. Baowits LONOAI3II., Sse•vtary.
Norristown; Pa. an2B

SECRET DISEASES !

• SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GMT' • • '

Tali Moer Cawurir REMEDY Evan 178ED.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills tobe taken to effect acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste. and will not, in any way; injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent maw is
twenty-fonr hours.

Pro exposure, no trouble) no change whatever.
Prict , mile pe.6kalicefi, Peatale, $9. gad by

D. W. OEOBB & 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151 Phila. P

0

B- BLOOD!
AJ SORES : THRTR. CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OP THE VITAL PLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS. SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TEES. SCALFRBOILS, SYPHILIS OE VENE-
REAL D ISEASE S,

, ETC.
SAMARITAN'S

RCSiOT AND HERB JUICES
Is offered to the public as a positive etre. Banishesail
impurities of the blood and brings the system to ahealthy aotion, cure those. Spots, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

pertain remedy ever prescribed It removes every par-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer,the ROOT AND NERD JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Felling of the Womb, Debility, and for all cow
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOTDESPAIR.
Keep out ofhospitals Here is a cure in any MN fin

Price $1 per bottle, or six for ES. with full direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. eltoBB& CO.

Sent by Express carefully packed bs
DISW'ND k CO,,

Jane-ly Box 161 Phila. P.O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to cokkr's

Office.
117 Call and see them inoperation.

is general seeortment of snaeldnerr and needles eon.•tautly on liana.

MISS MARGARET inner
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all Sleds
machine sewing on these msehines In the best manner.
The patronage of the publie is reepsethdly solicited.

splB-6m

BUEHLER HOUSE,
HARRISBUR4, PA.

This oldtietatillehred Baum ham undergone extensive
improvements, aid:been thoroughly renoyfeteid rer
fitted. •
It It posintir lOcated'in the hesitof Oki citt in

Pay lavabos to the ditateVapitol and Piddle Ground*.
irrAy the ueeheneisodation of ote• nests, we hatie

reemay socateraradtoran ZtMeat andtrom the Rail.
road. . In this manner nopliarant delay$4 leaving the
Dolor for the Hotel will be avoided, end muck more
time afords4 insultsfor meals when haying. the Howse.

Intending that the BUICHLICIIHONOR shall bereally
y bome-liklereaart for the stranger end tiseeler we ra-
opeetfuliyaolicit • continuance of theFILM, patronage.

GEO. J. BOLTON,
fieptlB43m Proprietor.

ATALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRI-
v VANN CUM—The subseriber will sell at private

We that valnibie Tavern litrnd,eitoatnonRidge Roa d,
In the Big* Ward; Herriabarg, corner of Broad street,
being 26 fentin front aid 12feet -deSp. Thii improve.
:nests are s two-4story frame Tavern idetiseorith three=
story bulge building. Hydrant water in the premises.
sod other efinrenleob6a. The property- le ealcideted.
either fora store or a hotel, being eligibly 'situated.

Per terms applyon the premises to
• HENI BOBTOBN.

llama S September 9, 1663
P. 8.--The estmerilterWill elm 101 l a doe iiiyear old

hiffikse. and family eurriage, listings* nee for the same.
asp 10-it S. B.


